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In the early days of iron metallurgy in Western Europe, the most widespread type of ‘trade
iron’ (semi product) was bipyramidal in shape. Although they are frequently found, little is
known about how they were manufactured and circulated, or even about their age. An
interdisciplinary approach was applied to the Durrenentzen deposit (Haut Rhin, France),
the third largest in Europe in terms of artefact quantities, in an attempt to reconstruct the
technological, social and economic context that caused them to be abandoned. A
morphometric study of the 51 iron bars revealed a high degree of homogeneity, despite
variations in detail. Four objects were selected for archaeometric studies. Metallographic
analyses show internal differences (quality of the material, nature of the alloys and
manufacturing techniques). Chemical analyses also showed different provenances. Finally,
radiocarbon analyses of the carbon in steel (iron/carbon alloy) linked this deposit to the
early Iron Age. This study provided the ﬁrst benchmark for more general research,
signiﬁcantly changing perceptions of the economics of iron at the beginning of the
Iron Age.
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INTRODUCTION

In Western Europe during the early period of iron metallurgy, one of the main types of
‘trade iron’ (semi-product) was bipyramidal in shape (Berranger and Fluzin 2012). A recent
study (Berranger 2014) made a census of more than 1300 examples from more than 200
sites across Europe, from Great Britain to Poland. The main concentration essentially covers
north-eastern France (for France, more than 450 objects from approximately 60 sites were
inventoried) and western Germany (approximately 650 objects from 130 sites). Although
they are frequently found, little is known about how they were manufactured and circulated,
or even about their age. They were actually mainly discovered in isolated deposits, outside
their functional context; that is, separate from any human occupation and with no other
associated material. Whether the reason for their abandonment was economic (the hypothesis
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of a blacksmith’s cache) or ritual (known as votive), it led to the abandonment of
considerable amounts of metal. By deducing an estimation from the mass of currently
known objects of this form, nearly 6 metric tons of iron would have been abandoned in this
way. Although the dating by their archaeological context is inaccurate, they have been
variously attributed to the early Iron Age (Berranger 2014), the late Iron Age (Senn et al.
2014) or the Gallo-Roman period (Kleemann 1981). They are therefore essential sources
of information to help understand the organization and circulation of the metal produced
during these early periods.
Thanks to recent archaeometric methods to process analyses (Fluzin et al. 2011; Galili et al.
2015), provenance studies (Desaulty et al. 2009; Leroy et al. 2012; Disser et al. 2014, 2016)
and dating of iron metals (Leroy et al. 2015a,b), we were able to envisage further clariﬁcation
of as yet unanswered questions. These methods allow different levels of specialization among
craftsmen to be determined; for example, by characterizing the know-how applied to the
manufacture of intermediary products. As explained below, chemical analyses also make it
possible to determine segmentation or continuity between different steps in the production
process. This is particularly true for the steps between the smelting of iron ores and the
manufacturing of semi-products (intended to be stored or exchanged). Finally, the main purpose
of these methods is to determine whether the objects come from one or several production
centres, to better understand how they were manufactured and traded.
The Durrenentzen deposit (Haut-Rhin, France) is the third-largest in Europe in terms of
artefact quantities. It is located in the zone with the largest concentrations of this kind of
bipyramidal bars (Fig. 1). The possibility of characterizing a series of trade iron of identical type
and provenance motivated an interdisciplinary characterization study of this exceptional group of
objects. There were several aims:
• To determine the nature of the materials and techniques used for their manufacture.
• To highlight, from a structural point of view, the speciﬁc features and common traits of objects
from the same batch.

Figure 1 A map showing the distribution of the bipyramidal iron bars and the location of the Durrenentzen deposit
(red spot).

• To compare the origin of each metallic object by chemically characterizing the slag inclusions
(SI) trapped within them.
• To date the objects by the radiocarbon method.
A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE DISCOVERIES

Fifty-one bipyramidal bars were fortuitously discovered in the municipality of Durrenentzen
in 1983, when a trench was dug for water pipes. An initial publication in 1986 (Biellmann
1986) described the context of the discovery and the macroscopic characteristics of the set
of objects, along with the results of metallurgical analyses of two objects (DUR.3 and
DUR.6). The conclusions indicated that the objects were poured into a mould and that
impurities such as sulphur or phosphorus were extracted by reﬁning. In the light of current
knowledge about ancient metallurgy, these assertions are totally wrong.
The 51 bipyramidal bars are of a speciﬁc type, thinning towards the extremities by squeezing
but without stretching. The sections are square or rectangular. They are attached to the BCS1
variant (short type of square section with squeezed extremities; Berranger 2014), which is
currently one of the most frequently found. They must have undergone substantial reﬁning work
at least around their periphery, because they have no major pores or cracks on their surfaces. The
extremities of several objects are missing.
The mass of the bars varies from 5500 to 6915 g, with an average of 6049 g (308.5 kg in
total), and the length ranges from 215 to 331 mm (Fig. S1). The bars appear to be very
homogeneous in terms of mass, length, width and thickness, with only minor morphological
variations. Some of these reﬂect different ﬁnishing techniques, possibly linked to distinct
individuals or workshops. An initial attempt to deﬁne a typology is proposed here, based
on the forms of the central and lateral edges (Fig. S2). Four main types can be distinguished,
although it is sometimes tricky to attribute a speciﬁc type to each of the bars in the deposit.
Nevertheless, some main features can be distinguished without doubt; for example, between
type 1, the general shape of which is best described as bipyramidal, and type 4, the
morphology of which is closer to what is called ‘ﬁsh-shaped’ in other parts of the world
(Pleiner and Bjorkman 1974). On the basis of this typology, four examples were selected
for analyses. Two had already been cut up in the 1980s (DUR.3 and DUR.6).
METHODOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES

Metallographic observations
We ﬁrst performed a metallographic analysis of the four bars (DUR.3, DUR.6, DUR.40 and
DUR.48) in order to establish the quality of the materials, make a qualitative assessment of their
chemical composition (iron/steel/phosphorus) and determine the manufacturing techniques used
(demonstrable welding etc.).
The study protocol (Fluzin 2002) relies above all on morpho-metrological analyses that
allow the sampling plane to be selected. After macrophotography, the objects were cut
longitudinally along their widest side, to study the widest possible cross-section. The cutting
was done using a water-jet to avoid any structural alterations due to heating. The sections
obtained were polished with silicon carbide paper (grades 80 to 1200), then with diamond
paste until 1 μm. They were observed as a whole under a metallographic microscope before
and after chemical etching (nital 3% and Oberhoffer). Characteristic zones were recorded
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by micrographic photography, and each section was illustrated either by a macrographic
photograph or by an assembly of microphotographs (cartography).
Finally, image treatment software (LAS) was used to quantify the surface proportion of
each constituent (inclusions and pores in particular). The relative error in the surface area
calculation was estimated to be around 2%.
Chemical analyses of slag inclusions
The aim of the chemical analyses of slag inclusions (SI) applied in this paper was to understand how
the deposit had been formed. It is possible to address this question by comparing the bars in terms of
SI composition (Coustures et al. 2003; Desaulty et al. 2009; Leroy et al. 2012; Disser et al. 2014, 2016).
The chemical analysis protocol is in two steps.
The ﬁrst step consists of characterizing the main component elements (i.e., > 0.5 wt%
element) of inclusions in an object by energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX with silicon
drift detector) coupled with scanning electron microscopy (JEOL 7001-F model) of the
transversal cross-section studied by metallography and previously carbon-coated. This method
(scanning of the entire inclusion area) is described in detail in Disser et al. (2014). In particular,
this step distinguishes smelting-related inclusions (carrying the chemical signature of the
production area) from those generated during the post-reduction phases (forge) (Dillmann and
l’Héritier 2007; Disser et al. 2014; Galili et al. 2015).
During the transformation of ores into metal, some oxides are not reduced: they become
lithophilic and form slag, part of which remains trapped in the metal in the form of inclusions.
These oxides mainly MgO, Al2O3, SiO2, K2O and CaO are called non-reduced compounds
(NRC; Dillmann and l’Héritier 2007). Their relative compositions make up the signature of a
smelting system, including the contributions of the ore, charcoal, furnace linings and possible
ﬂuxes (Dillmann and L’Héritier 2007). However, during the metal reﬁning stage where the
aim is to transform the bloom into a bar as well as during the more advanced smithing
operations, it may be necessary to use additives for welding or to avoid oxidation of the metal.
Some inclusions present in the metal can therefore arise partly or entirely from smithing additives
and do not result at all, or only partly, from the smelting stage. Therefore, it needs to be checked
that the inclusions considered are actually a result of smelting. The metallographic study thus ﬁrst
located possible welding lines within an object containing inclusions formed by additives. Next,
the composition in major NRC elements allowed their characterization and differentiation from
other non-polluted inclusions. It is also possible, when no welding line is visible by
metallography, to characterize many inclusions chemically and, by statistical processing, to
discriminate between the groups of inclusions whose signatures do not come from ores (Disser
et al. 2014). These procedures were followed for each of the polished sections that were
analysed, and allowed us to distinguish the groups of inclusions corresponding to the smelting
stage. Only smelting-related inclusions will be discussed in this paper.
An average composition of the smelting SI, calculated for each metal mass by weighting the
content of each SI by its area, was used to further compare the chemical composition of the SI
(Dillmann and L’Héritier 2007), so that


Si
%E  ¼ ∑ni¼1 %E i 
;
ST
where %E* is the weighted content of the element or oxide considered; %Ei is the mass content
of the element or the oxide in the i SI; Si is the surface area of the i SI; ST is the total surface area

of the analysed SI; and n is the total number of SI. In the following, these weighted contents will
be indicated by an asterisk (%*).
Although MnO and P2O5 are not NRC (as they could be more dependent on local
thermodynamic conditions), their mean values were considered. The FeO content is also entirely
dependent on the local thermodynamic conditions. This is why, in order to discount the potential
effects of enrichment, the average contents were normalized to 100% without the FeO content, in
accordance with the formula proposed by Pagès et al. (2011). These surface-weighted contents
normalized to 100% without FeO will henceforth be denoted with a double asterisk (%**).
The second step is the quantiﬁcation of trace elements (i.e., < 0.1 wt% element) within
selected reduction inclusions (approximately 10 per object), by using laser ablation inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA ICP MS). These analyses were carried out in the
Ernest-Babelon Centre (IRAMAT, Orléans, France). The apparatus used was a VG Plasma Quad
PQXS coupled with a Nd:YAG type laser with a quadrupled 266 nm wavelength. The laser beam
diameter could be adjusted through a series of collimators and lenses from 40 to 200 μm. The size
of the ablation is generally of the same order of magnitude as that of the inclusion, or sufﬁciently
representative compared to the scale of the phases making up the inclusion. The analysis is
therefore ‘global’ and the volume of the sample allows quantiﬁcations to be obtained that are
representative of the entire inclusion. The detailed analytical methodology is described in
Desaulty et al. (2009) and Leroy et al. (2012).
Thirty-nine chemical elements were measured, including the series of rare earth elements.
Depending on the inclusion size and the Si content, and on the experimental conditions adopted,
the limits of detection (LOD) reached varied from a few ppb to 15 ppm for all the elements except
for Ti (LOD = 130 ppm). The relative error for these trace elements was between 5 and 10%.
To ensure pertinent statistical processing of the composition in trace elements (to address
variations in scale in the composition), a speciﬁc logarithmic treatment of the data was chosen,
following the method proposed by Leroy and Disser for inclusion studies (Leroy et al. 2012;
Disser et al. 2014). For each element, an XE value is calculated, which will be used afterwards:
X E ¼ logð½E Þ 

1 N
∑
logð½E K Þ;
N K¼1

where (EK) are the N least variable and the best measured elements (never, or rarely, below the
LOD). In our case study, the elements taken into account in the statistical analyses are Ce, Eu,
Gd, La, Nd, Pr, Sm, Th, U and Y. The EK elements are Ce, Eu, La, Sm and Y.
The multivariate and cluster analyses employed were: principal component analysis (PCA),
based on a matrix composed of Pearson correlation coefﬁcients; and agglomerative hierarchical
clustering (AHC), by dissimilarity according to Euclidian distances and by Ward’s aggregation
method. The statistical treatments were carried out using the XLSTAT software, Version
2016.01.26779, from ADDINSOFT.
Radiocarbon dating
The four bipyramidal bars were dated by radiocarbon analysis. In the process of production of
ancient iron and steelmaking, charcoal was used as a fuel to reduce into metal the oxides
contained in the ore. During this transformation, part of the carbon can associate with iron in
the form of cementite (iron carbide/Fe3C), constituting the steely zones of the produced metal.
Thus, extraction of the carbon from the metal and determination of its isotopic ratios allows
carburized alloys to be dated.

The steely zones (which contain the carbon to be measured) are detected during the
metallographic study of the object (see above). The preparation, collection and combustion of
the samples collected followed a newly developed approach based on accelerator mass
spectrometry (AMS), detailed in Leroy et al. (2015a,b). Finally, the CO2 samples were reduced
to graphite and measured by AMS in the LMC14 laboratory.
The radiocarbon dates obtained were transformed into calendar dates using the Oxcal 4.2.4
software (Ramsey and Lee 2013), which uses the IntCal 13 calibration curve (Reimer et al.
2013). Two radioactive measurements were obtained for each metallic mass, and dated to verify
any potential ‘old wood’ effect. Because these two radiocarbon measurements were performed
on the same metallic mass, they date the same event. We chose to combine them using the
R-Combine tool in Oxcal to obtain an age density for each bar.

RESULTS

Metallographic characteristics
Inclusionary cleanliness The high variability among the samples is apparent. Impurities
(pores and SI) occupy 3 17% of the surface areas observed, depending on samples
(Table S1). Two bipyramidal bars are characterized by inclusionary cleanliness assessed
as excellent (between 0 and 5%) according to established references for objects from
the same period (Bauvais and Fluzin 2006). Of the others, one was assessed as ‘good’
in terms of inclusionary cleanliness (between 5 and 10%) and the last as ‘poor’
(between 15 and 25%).
The distribution of the impurities is equally variable. On DUR.40, they are most frequent on
the periphery of the section studied, whereas on DUR.3 and DUR.6, they are mainly
concentrated in the central part (Fig. 2). In this zone, their outlines are usually shredded, because
they have only been slightly deformed by hammering.
Pores are more numerous in DUR.6, DUR.3 and DUR.48, due to incomplete consolidation,
during which the pores that formed were not sufﬁciently crushed. Furthermore, in the example
of DUR.48, the metal is locally mixed with a high proportion of small SI, showing
incomplete agglomeration of the metallic matrix.
The inclusions within all the objects are multiphase and made up of fayalite-type
iron silicates (Fe2SiO4), glassy phases and wüstite dendrites (FeO), in variable proportions
(Fig. S3). Some are completely amorphous and siliceous. Moreover, DUR.40 and DUR.3
contain inclusions made up almost exclusively of wüstite globules embedded in a silicate
matrix. Their formation is due to the insertion of iron oxides produced by metal hotoxidation (hammer-scale) during the smithing operations. None of the surfaces of the bars
showed any hammer-scale or peripheral slag toppings produced by smithing operations.
Composition of the alloys The composition of the iron carbon alloys and the presence of
phosphorus reveal a certain disparity between the samples (Fig. S3). DUR.6 is a ferritic product
(ferrite occupies 74% of the surface), with steel locally around 0.4% C, at the heart of the object.
Ghost structures resulting from heterogeneous phosphorous distribution in the ferrite were locally
observed (Vega et al. 2002). DUR.40 and DUR.48 are comprised of phosphorous iron. The
ferrite zones occupy 90 and 60% respectively of the areas studied and include ghost structures
that are visible on extensive surfaces of the cross-sections. The last example, DUR.3, is a product

Figure 2 The presentation of the bipyramidal bars analysed: DUR.3 and DUR.6, photographs of cross-sections, and
distribution of carbon; DUR.40 and DUR.48, photographs of faces and cross-sections, and distribution of carbon.
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mainly made of steel, in the form of ferrite pearlite zones of 0.2 0.4% C, which occupy 45% of
the surface. On nearly one ﬁfth of the surface, the carbon content reaches 0.8%. In the ferrite
zones that occupy approximately 35% of the area, ghost structures were only observed
occasionally.
Within the four bars, the zones with the highest carbon content lie around the largest pores.
These pores promote the ingress of gaseous monoxide (CO) during reduction, penetrating the
metallic matrix by carbon diffusion.

Manufacturing techniques Two manufacturing processes can be distinguished (Fig. S3). The
ﬁrst technique concerns DUR.3 and DUR.6 (Fig. 2). These bars were shaped simply by
compacting the bloom upon itself. The extremities and surfaces include many small welding lines
leading to the surface. These most probably result from metallic excrescences in the initial bloom
of metal welding on to themselves.
In DUR.40 and DUR.48, an extended welding line crosses the sections, resulting from the
assembly of two consolidated blooms. The DUR.40 section cuts across the welding line
perpendicularly (Fig. 2). This is highlighted by a border of inclusions mainly made up of very
large wüstite globules. These globules were probably formed by local hot-oxidation of the metal
at the time of welding. The DUR.48 cross-section cuts across the welding line almost parallel to
its plane (Fig. 2). It is not as accurate, nor of the same quality, as DUR.40. Some zones are
perfectly welded, while others are disjointed or have interstitial oxides along the edges.
Welding was only observed on a single longitudinal plane. It is thus not possible to determine
whether the two metal masses are totally distinct in three dimensions or correspond, when folded
over, to two parts of a single metal mass. This will be determined by chemical analysis of the
inclusions.
Summary by semi product DUR.3 is a bipyramidal bar shaped by simple deformation of a
single bloom. The reﬁning quality is poor, with a limited degree of compaction (17% of
inclusions remaining). Centimetre-sized pores are visible in the central part of the section studied.
It is possible that the deformation of this massive product, mainly made up of steel, was not
simple, which would explain that the reﬁning compacting step was interrupted before it was
completed, but after obtaining a product that was regular in appearance.
DUR.6 results from shaping by simple deformation of a single bloom. However, it appears to
be much more compact, with only 3% of non-metallic inclusions. It is a ferritic product
comprising phosphorus locally, according to the observation of ghost structures present in small
proportions. It seems to have been more malleable and more easily compacted than the other
bars. It is also possible that the initial bloom was already relatively dense.
DUR.40 is the result of the assembly of two consolidated blooms, each comprised of
phosphoric iron. The presence of phosphorus would have engendered speciﬁc smithing
constraints, including cracking at the usual temperatures (Vega et al. 2002). The distribution of
the inclusions, which are mainly at the surface, suggests that pre-reﬁning of the two blooms took
place before their widest sides were welded together. The result is a homogenous and wellreﬁned bar.
DUR.48 has characteristics that are very similar to those of DUR.40. It was also the result of
the welding together of two consolidated blooms, both of which were partly composed of
phosphoric iron, but also with extensive steely areas. This is one product for which the reﬁning
work was well performed.
Thus, despite the high morphological and metrological homogeneity of this batch of
bipyramidal bars, the study of four examples has demonstrated some variability in the nature
of their metal masses. Above all, the smithing skills leading to their production seem very
different in terms of technical actions. This can be explained by the nature of the initial blooms
used to manufacture these bars. The differences in volumes, composition and compaction led to
semi-products (trade iron) with different qualities. However, it needs to be stressed that the
reﬁning quality and the type of alloy are homogeneous within the same bar, even when it is
composed of two metal masses. Finally, the internal structure of these bars showed many
indications of incomplete consolidation of the bloom, such as numerous and/or large inclusions

and incompletely agglomerated metallic zones. Thus, in the production process, these objects are
much closer to the outcome of the smelting stage than to the ﬁnal stage in making the objects.
Chemical composition of the slag inclusions
The analysis of SI in the four bipyramidal bars was carried out by looking for the greatest
representativeness of the studied zones.
Major element approach Figure 3 illustrates two of the most signiﬁcant ratios (wt% Al2O3/wt%
SiO2 and wt% K2O/wt% CaO) that can be used to characterize the composition of the inclusions
in the bars.
In the DUR.40 bar, the characteristic inclusions in the two metal masses could not be
distinguished from each other by their composition (Fig. 3). The strong chemical resemblance
between the two parts of the bar shows that DUR.40 is made up of two fragments of a single
bloom, produced by a single smelting operation. However, on the assumption of a particularly
well-controlled process applied under the same conditions, these two masses could have come
from two operations in the same workshop. DUR.40 is characterized by a low content of
elements other than Al2O3, SiO2, K2O and CaO (< 0.5 wt%) and notably by the absence of MnO
(Table 1). In contrast, the SI are rich in phosphorus and this conﬁrms the observations made
using optical microscopy concerning the presence of ghost structures of phosphorus in the
metallic matrix. They have an average P2O5 content of 4.2%* and 14.2%**.
Concerning DUR.48, which is also composed of two metallic masses welded together, the
inclusions in the two masses show clearly distinct NRC ratios (Fig. 3). These very different
signatures are evidence that this bar was made with two blooms produced by two different
smelting workshops, and possibly from two distinct ores. For DUR.48 1, the level of MnO is
signiﬁcantly high (1.3%* and 3.4%**), whereas the level of P2O5 is low (0.5%* and 1.2%**).
DUR.48 2 has both a high level of MgO (3.5%* and 7.42%**) and a level of MnO that is also
signiﬁcantly high (1.4%* and 3%**). The P2O5 content of the inclusions corroborates the
presence of ghost structures observed by optical microscopy (2.6%* and 6.5%**).
For the two other bipyramidal bars, no welding line was visible by metallography and for each
example, a single NRC chemical signature is detectable (Fig. 3). DUR.3 and DUR.6 are both
characterized by a high MnO content, of 1.2%* and 3.6%** and 2.4%* and 6.3%** respectively.
However, only DUR.3 has a signiﬁcantly high P2O5 level (3.8%* and 10%**), which conﬁrms
the difference in their metallographic structure.
Trace element approach Within each part of the bars, once individualized into major elements
by their chemical difference, a representative number of SI was selected for LA ICP MS
investigation (inclusions represented with large dots in Fig. 3). The number of inclusions
analysed can vary according to technical constraints, particularly the size of the laser and the
sensitivity of the analyser. Thus, in the case of DUR.40 and part 1 of DUR.48, which have large
inclusions, we were able to analyse nine inclusions in the former and 10 in the latter. In contrast,
the inclusions in the three other bars (DUR.3 DUR.6) and part of one bar (DUR.48 2) are less
than 30 μm in size and only three, four and two inclusions, respectively, could be properly
analysed.
First, a PCA was carried out on the trace elements in the inclusions, after log ratio
normalization. For the ﬁrst three PCA factors, 92.7% of the variance is represented (Fig. 4 (a)).
The ﬁgure shows four distinct inclusions groups. The ﬁrst is formed by the DUR.3 and

Figure 3 The Al2O3/SiO2 and K2O/CaO ratios for the four bipyramidal bars (expressed in wt%): each point represents
the content measured for one inclusion. The inclusions shown derive from an initial sorting to eliminate pollution and
local concentration effects (Dillmann and L’Héritier 2007; Disser et al. 2014).

Table 1

The average values of the major elements obtained by SEM EDS and analysed (NRC + MnO and P2O5) in the
ﬁve different metal masses: the signiﬁcant presence of the element is shown in bold type

Metal
mass

DUR.40
DUR.48 1
DUR.48 2
DUR.3
DUR.6

wt% MgO

wt% Al2O3

%*

%**

%*

%**

%*

%**

%*

%**

%*

%**

%*

%**

%*

%**

0.3
0.5
3.5
0.3
0.4

0.8
1.5
7.4
0.8
1.1

3.6
4.5
2.2
2.2
7.4

12.1
11.8
5.4
6
18.9

16.2
28.3
27.4
24.9
25

52.5
72
57.2
60.9
64.5

4.3
0.5
2.6
3.8
0.5

14.2
1.2
6.5
10
1.1

1.9
1.4
1.1
1.8
1.7

6.2
3.8
2.3
4.5
4.3

3.3
2.1
8
5
0.7

10.8
5.4
16.4
13.1
1.6

0.4
1.3
1.4
1.2
2.4

0.8
3.4
2.9
3.6
6.3

wt% SiO2

wt% P2O5

wt% K2O

wt% CaO

wt% MnO

%*, Mean surface-weighted composition of the group of inclusions.
%**, Mean surface-weighted composition normalized to 100% without FeO.

Figure 4 Multivariate statistical analyses performed on XE of the four bipyramidal bars. (a) The projection of the
highest variance (principal components 1, 2 and 3) of the principal component analysis; (b) a dendrogram representing
the results of the hierarchical ascending classiﬁcation.

DUR.40 masses and the three others by the three individuals DUR.6, DUR.48 1 and DUR.48
2. The internal differences in each individual metallic mass (differences between the chemical
signatures of each inclusion in the same mass) seem smaller than the differences that exist
between the ﬁve metallic masses. However, on these representations, the signatures of the
DUR.3 and DUR.40 masses appear to be similar.
HAC carried out using the XE data allows the classiﬁcation of the inclusions and shows a
greater dissimilarity between DUR.40 and DUR.3 than between the two metallic masses making
up DUR.48 (DUR.48 1 and 48 2; Fig. 4 (b)). It is therefore impossible to link these two masses
to a common origin, especially if the difference observed at the highest level of the major
elements is taken into account, and in particular because a signiﬁcant MnO level is found in
the inclusions of DUR.3, and because it is virtually absent in the DUR.40 inclusions.
The results from both major and trace elements analyses converge towards the existence of
ﬁve metal masses of different origins. This observation sanctions future initial comparisons by
major elements, thus avoiding the higher costs of trace element analyses.
Results of radiocarbon dating
Following the approach described above, it was possible to date each bar after sampling the zones
in the cross-sections that locally contained sufﬁcient carbon (> 0.02 wt% C). For the objects
made of two metal masses, we took care to sample only one of the two masses.
Table S2 shows the results of dating carried out for each of the bipyramidal bars. The age
distributions and the results of combinations of two measurements obtained at the scale of each
dated bipyramidal bars are shown in Figure 5. Most of the calibrated ages are consistently within
the interval determined by a 2-sigma uncertainty and grouped around the plateau of the early Iron
Age. The high consistency between the dates obtained for a single object conﬁrms their
probability. Only the dating of DUR.3 produced two age distributions that do not overlap within
the 2-sigma interval, one situated around 900 800 cal BC, and the other on the Hallstatt plateau
(756 412 cal BC). For both DUR.3 samples, the amount of carbon extracted was sufﬁciently high
(> 1 mg) and the analysis of δ13C is consistent enough to attest to the accuracy of the results. The
shift towards older dates in the radiocarbon measurements of DUR3 2 could be compatible with
an ‘old wood’ effect. Another possible explanation is that the presence of a plateau on the
calibration curve around 2700 BP would have a tendency to lengthen the age density towards
the older dates, and would not allow precise calibration.
Nevertheless, dating allowed all these objects to be attributed to the early Iron Age. Given that
the calibration curve for the period considered shows a plateau between 800 and 420 cal BC, it
is impossible to establish a more accurate date. However, the results of absolute dating allow us
to exclude the attribution of this deposit to the later Iron Age or the Roman period.

DISCUSSION

The batch of 51 bipyramidal bars discovered at Durrenentzen shows a high degree of
morphological and metrological homogeneity, which has raised two main questions. Is this
homogeneity also found internally (microscopic and chemical properties)? What information
about metal circulation can be obtained from the properties of these semi-products (trade iron)?
Even if the reﬁning and the nature of the alloy are homogeneous within a single bar whether it
is made up of one or two different metal masses, the metallographic analysis shows signiﬁcant
internal differences between the four bipyramidal bars. These differences concern, ﬁrst, the

Figure 5 The age distributions (95.4% probability) of the two
combinations (R-combine) of the two measurements.
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C measurements obtained for each of the four bars and

degree of reﬁning, which is highly variable from one object to another and, second, the
manufacturing techniques, with two individual specimens resulting from the welding together
of different consolidated blooms and two others each made from a single bloom. Finally, they
concern the chemical composition of the metal, with three distinct alloys. Two bars are made
of phosphoric iron, while another is mainly ferritic and the last one is mainly composed of steel.
These structural differences impart speciﬁc mechanical, ductility and resistance properties to
each of the semi-products. This heterogeneity between the semi-products is also observed in
the chemical signatures. The chemical analysis of the inclusions of six metal masses reveals
the existence of ﬁve different chemical signatures.
The multiple chemical signatures within the same object suggest a complex exchange system,
as shown from the analysis of the socket bars dating from the late Iron Age (Bauvais and Fluzin
2006; Berranger et al. 2007). This system is characterized by the segmentation of the production
(into smelting activities, manufacturing of semi-products and confection of objects) also
documented in workshops of the same period (Bauvais 2008; Berranger 2014). The results of this
study allow the specialization between craftsmen to be dated to much earlier periods, although it
is barely perceptible from the study of contemporary workshops alone.

Radiocarbon dating allows this deposit to be dated to an early period in the development of
iron metallurgy, that of the Hallstatt and early La Tène periods. This conﬁrms the dating already
obtained for micro wood-charcoal conserved in the pores of two bipyramidal bars from a deposit
of 24 bars of this form (Nottonville, Eure et Loire, France; Berranger 2014). So far, the sites
yielding bipyramidals and dated by their archaeological contexts are mainly associated with
the late Hallstatt (HaD) and early La Tène (LTA) (Berranger 2014). Our study results thus
provide additional arguments in favour of earlier dating of these bipyramidal bars. Due to the
interdisciplinary study on the Durrenentzen iron bars, we can now attribute their technical
characteristics to the cultural context of the later early Iron Age.
The deposit, made up of just over 308 kg of reﬁned iron, reveals the circulation of considerable
quantities of metal, even though ﬁnished objects for this period are only known in small amounts
at consumer sites. Of about 15 aristocratic Hallstatt D sites in which metal workshops have
recently been studied, the vast residential complex of Heuneburg (Germany) is the only one that
stands out for its large quantities of iron objects, which nevertheless do not weigh more than
12 kg (Dubreucq 2013). Most other settlements have not delivered more than 1 kg of iron.
This study reveals the assembly of metal masses of distinct origins within a single bar. This
shows that the raw material circulated in the form of blooms, barely consolidated if at all, directly
from the smelting workshops. This analysis, already put forward by Gaspard Pagès for the
Gallo-Roman bars from Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer (Pagès et al. 2011), conﬁrms that even in
the early Iron Age, metal circulated in its raw form and was not necessarily compacted at the
smelting site. The blooms found at Bourges and dated to the early La Tène (LTA) provide
excellent additional evidence (Fournier and Milcent 2007) that agrees with the observations
made for this study. However, this concerns a form of iron exchange that has barely been
demonstrated, because of the almost complete lack of blooms from this period. The diversity
of the chemical signatures noted during this study could indicate that the craftsmen acquired their
blooms through various trading networks. The ﬁnal shaping of these products could thus have
been effected in a forge or a group of forges working to a particular metrological standard. This
is the deduction we have made from the overall morphological homogeneity of the batch,
together with the existence of variations in detail.
Because some bipyramidal bars were made from several different blooms, we conclude that
the consolidated bloom metal was acquired and then reworked so as to yield bars of a standard
size and shape. This could explain the welding ﬂaws observed on some of the bars. The
bipyramidal (or ﬁsh) shape is one shape that results ‘naturally’ from the consolidation or
compaction of a raw bloom (Thouvenin 1984). Bipyramidal bars from other periods have a
similar morphology, such as the Neo-Assyrian ﬁsh-shaped bars from Khorsabad, Susa or
Nimrud (Pleiner 2006, 25), or the bipyramidal bars from the medieval wrecks discovered
off the Carmel coast (Galili et al. 2015). The presence in these wrecks of blooms in differing
stages of consolidation clearly shows the link between the bipyramidal shape and the
consolidation of the blooms. The similar size and shape of the bipyramidal bars examined in
the present study, and the fact that some were made by welding together more than one
consolidated bloom, shows that this particular size and shape was a chosen standard rather than
a technological necessity.
This conformance to common standards is generally well known in the same periods for the
manufacture of ﬁnished objects, such as ﬁbulae, some of which were mass-produced (Carrara
et al. 2013; Dubreucq 2013). This is even more noticeable when ceramics are considered. In
the Hallstatt region, it was during the Hallstatt D2/D3-La Tène A that the new system of throwing
ceramic pots on a wheel was adopted and began to spread. In earlier periods, these wheel-thrown

Figure 6 A theoretical model of the relationships between the different contributors involved in creating the
Durrenentzen deposit.

pots seem to have been made in specialized workshops, located next to the princely sites (Augier
et al. 2013). The same link between the distribution of bipyramidal bars and the distribution of
these centres of power has already been noted (Berranger and Fluzin 2012). The Durrenentzen
deposit is located only 10 km from the Breisach ‘Münsterhügel’, a princely site of the late
Hallstatt and early La Tène periods (HaD/LTA) (Balzer 2009). This case study thus provides
new material relative to the importance of the elites in the dissemination of products and skills,
but also allows a better assessment of their role in driving the emergence of new specializations
and structured craft industries.
CONCLUSIONS

The study of this exceptional deposit has laid the foundations for a more general analysis that
signiﬁcantly changes perceptions of the iron economy in the early Iron Age.
The circulation of iron during the early times of its use in the North of Europe has sometimes
been neglected and sometimes exaggerated, but is documented here in a new way for the ﬁrst
time. Our study proposes a vision of the ‘history’ of some Hallstatt bipyramidal iron bars
(semi-products), from their genesis in the form of a raw bloom up to their manufacture and their
exit from the economic circuits. The new archaeometric approaches used here have allowed us
not only to assign the deposit to the Hallstatt period (14C dating of the carbon in steels), but also
to demonstrate the composite character of some bars and the heterogeneous origins of the deposit

as a whole. A theoretical model of a complex economy can thus be outlined, which brings many
factors into play at different technical levels and degrees of involvement (Fig. 6). The nature of
the relationships between these players seems more complex than a simple direct relationship
between producer and consumer, and the amount of metal in circulation seems much larger than
the residential sites of this period had led us to assume.
This initial foundation, of the order of a theoretical model, opens up new perspectives for the
interpretation of the iron economy during the Iron Ages. The interdisciplinary approach
developed within the LMC/LAPA-IRAMAT and applied to this set of artefacts should now be
extended to other deposits of the North Alpine complex to consolidate these initial conclusions.
Finally, one essential step in the approach remains to be developed, which is a true provenance
study (Leroy et al. 2012; Charlton 2015; Disser et al. 2016). A geochemical database (major
elements, traces and osmium isotopes) of iron production areas in the north of France and the
south of Germany is currently being developed. This incorporates several studies by the
LMC/LAPA-IRAMAT (Bauvais et al. 2011, 2015; Berranger 2015; see also Ph.D. theses by
A. Disser and N. Zaour). The next step will be to compare these initial results with the potential
production areas, which will ﬁnally allow production centres to be linked to consumption centres.
It will add to this theoretical model the geo-economic and geopolitical relationships that are
crucial to an overall understanding of the protohistoric iron economy.
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Table S3. Composition in major elements of each slag inclusion selected for full chemical
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Figure S1. Metrological characteristics of the Durrenentzen iron bars.
Figure S2. Typo-morphological classiﬁcation of the Durrenentzen iron bars. The ﬁrst two levels
of description (central and lateral edges) seem to correspond to differences in the “technical
traditions” of the ﬁnishing techniques. The third level (symmetrical base, off-cantered, thickset)
appears to reﬂect poorly-mastered variations in shaping.
Figure S3. Microphotographs showing inclusion quality, chemical composition and
manufacturing techniques demonstrated by metallographic analysis of the bars.

